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SMAIIi PEI% ,

The policy of, hav'ng small firms, well
tilled, iS'imot, we thin'', sufficiently poptm-,
lar among our farmers. To many of
them spread their annual labor over a
rough surface of sixty or seventy acres,

when by a skilful and thorough,cuPivation
they might obtain larger:croiis froma much
smaller area of land. Whelt may bt, done
upon a little had will a pra r from the
lowing letter from a farmer in Westram-
hridgerMaset, to the late Conunirsiener ut

Eatents.—Coos co. 'Democrat.
CAminmine.E, Jan. 16, 1819.

-'MY DEAR Sin :—By requer4t, 1 Iwo-will,-
send you a brief account ofmy farm, with•
out entering into a detail of the crops
grown upon it, or the manner of cultiva-
ting these crops.

My farm' consists of about twenty-six
acres, most 'of which has heretolbre been
considered poor and worn out lend. A-
bout.seven acres arc now pretty well cov-

ered with fruit trees; about half of it was
in full bearing the last yearthe remain-
dectivillho in a bearing state this year.—
The whole surface of the ground is so cov-
ered with the trees as to prods ee a smell
and inferior crop orally veeetableS for the
Boston'market. My objeali profit, not
ornament or show ; I therefore cultivatel
such,kindsofvegetable's as in my judgment
will give me the greatest profit, keeping
in View the Variety which the successive
crops and seasons require.

I have found it necessary and profitable
to use glass for the hot-houso, in forward-
ing plants in winter and early spring. I
have '260 sashes, or about; 1400 surface
feet of glass, under Which I grow lettuce
antl.tridishes:- I also forward tomato, eel- j
ery, cabbage and other plants. The two

past seasons I have grown the dandelion I
under glass, with what I considered a fair'
profit'. I-have received three dollars a sash ,
of 18 square feet, or one shilling a foot for
the simple and homely article, the dande-
lion, grown sunder glass. It may not be
quite so profitable again ; but I shall try
it; 'As I before remarked, I raise a gcn-
oralassortment ofvegetables, such as peas,
beans, early, potatoes, corn and melons of
all varieties. I have raised the cauliflow-i
er and broccoli four or five years last past,
at a fair profit ; they sell .in market at ,
wholesale at from $l2 to $l6. per hundred.
Thtitettre hut few farmers in this country
who succeed in raising them. The ,ma-

nure I used in the cultivation of my farm

the past year I find to be no small item of

exoriac. One hundred ani eighty-five
Wade of stable manure, meadow muck and
loam, has post me the sum of $1,347 34,
including the teaming, by an account kept
of the cost. I always use stable manure
upon my-ground when it is in a proper
state to use it.

I lupe employed, upon my farm the past
seasotrsix hired men,four for eight months,
two the -year round, at about $l6 per
month per man. I have paid $BO for day
laborers besides ; board for my men, say
$lO per month ; making an expense of
labor and board about $l6OO,

My tcapEconsists of three horses to do
the work on the farm and carry the pro-
duce,to market. I purchase all the hay
and grain to keep my horses at an expense I
of about $35 per year.

My other unavoidable expenses, the ,
wearand tear" of farming tools, wag-

onspharnesses, blacksmith's and wheel;

weight's bills",--amount to hi) inconsidera- 1
bins= : but when I turn to my-account

ofiliciproceeds ofthe produce actually sold
in market, as accurately kept by daily en-
tries, I find the same to amount to85,726,23
with considerable produce unsold ; the bal-
ance still remaining after deducting the
above enumerated expenditures, is to me

quite satisfactory being a fair interest for
the capital invested, and a reasonable
compensation fur my services in the man-
agement- of the farm.

I have omitted to add anything by way
of increased valUe of my farm by the
growth of my fruit trees, from a large part
of which I have not received any crop:—

They are now just coming into a bearing
state: I have therefore a right to expect,
with the same cultivation, a much larger
income the present and coming years than
that ofthe,last year.

With much respect, yours,
GEORGE PIERCE.

}lon. EDMUIW BuRKE.

gIiALITY OF MILK.—We have often re-
marked, says the Cultivator, that it is thel
quality of milk, rather than the quantity,
which gives value to the dairy cow.—
Great astonishment is sometimes produced
by statementsof the large quantity ofmilk
yielded daily, by some cows. ' 'But such
statements are of little consemience. The
most temarkable cows, for the production
ofbutter, have given but medium quanti-
ties of milk. For. instance, the celebrated
Sussex, or Cramp eow, which fot several
years made an average of GOO pounds of
butter a year; gave at the, most, but twen-

ty quarts.a day; and the aks cow, which
made 480 pounds of butter in a year, gave
but sixteen to eighteen quarts per day.—
John Holbert, of Chemung, N. Y., states
that
John,

by churning the milk sepa!,
rately;that one of his best cows will make
as much butter as.iliree of his pOOkest—all
giving an, equal quantity of milk. . He
states, also, that 109 pounds of milk drawn
from his own cows which gave the richest
inillipvill;.Make :one :pound more butter'
than 100 pounds drawn from the whole
herd; gnd.,tlrs OOP,•. that there, is more dlr..

fereneo in,the quality, than in the quantity.
His adictoe in. conclusion is, that all dairy!
lima • ..Nyell,to the quality of milk their
cote oi • y... .i,'; •

. • • ;.

•

• ''..iavel‘kouvas...roThe existenee'of
,vicinfty

..taiapseemo
stated- that

, • • ts, who
Watered

ould pay

no 4ttotien to the warnings, of:the Mot
gl

-

om not IQ let cattle drink of,thp
terso strongly impregnatedWithottlitratus.,
They Said it was all a “MbilVion. humbug
abeut the. being strong enoug,h to

kill their. cattle," and the conseque*es
were that more than two thousand dead
carcases Of oxen now lie strewed along the

way, and,the very oßnsive.smell caused
thereby- renders it. almost impossible to

travel near the -road. 'Phe Mormons in-
tend starting an establishment to make pot
and pearl-ashes, from the water of these

springs, which they think will he tar more
valuable than all the gold mines about

I there.

FROM TILL PLAINS.
Mr. Thomas ForAytk, a well-known

mountain man, arri\cd in this city day-be-
foro-vosterday. Ile 101 l the Salt Lake a-

bout the last of Septoioho r, and.F'ort Brid-
ger, one hundred and ten miles this side,
about the Ist of October, crossed over the
plains to the bead waters of the Arkansas,

and came in by Bent's Volt and the Santa
Fe trail.

When Mr. Forsyth left the Salt .Lake
Settlement, the most of the emigrants, in-
cluding most of the early trains, had gone
forward to California. Of thia number
was Gen. Wilson, au. Indian Agent, and
his party. A number of emigrants, how-
ever, expected to pass the winter at Salt
Lake city and Fort Btidger.

Mr. F. informs us that the Mormons
have discovered a route occupying only
some twenty or thirty days to cross the
desert and Sierra Nevada, on which there
is abundance of wood and water at every
stage, and of easy crossing. Parties of
Mormons had made the whole distance
from theSacramento to the Salt Lake, with
packed mules, in fifteen days. Maj. Stuns-
berry, of the United States Topographical
corps, with his party, had arrived in the
Great Basin. It was understood that, un-

der orders of the United States Govern-
went, he would make a survey of the lost
Lake, and the various streams traversing
the Great Basin. mission was nut

favorably regarded by the settlers.
The Mormons raised fine crops this last

season—an abundance of wheat and other
grains, potatoes, turnips, Sic., more titan

Ithey could consume; but the influx of em-
igrants was furnishing a ready market for

' all their. surplus at a high price. Money
was plenty in the Basin ; and to this may
be added the fact, that tho Mormons have
established a mint of their own, at , which
a large amount of the California gold_ dust
has been coined. They have issued coin
ofvarious denominations, to the amount

lof $2O pieces.--St. 'Louis .Repub. Dec. 4.

Something New.
A company of capitalists in New York

city are buying a large tractof land fifteen
miles from New York, near the Hudson
river railroad, where they intend to erect,
a new city, for the laboring classes. Two
millions of dollars to be the capital. The
company are to build 5000 brick houses
at $5OO each, including the lot of 50 by
200 feet. The houses aro to be let at $52
each to mechanics, or $1 a week, which
will pay 10 per cent. on the capital. All
the houses to be uniform. Each occupant
to have the right to purchase his house by

ipaying $2 a week, and keeping up the in-
terest of 7 per cent. In this way he gets
a title to his homestead in about six years.

A negotiation is going on with the Hud-
son river railroad company, that the occu-
pants of these houses shall have the priv-
ilege to commute with the railroad comps-"
ny for their passage to New York and
back again, at a price not to exceed six
cents a day for going and coining ; the
distance each Ni ay will not lie litr from 15

miles, at three cents ahead. In this wa \

tin V can reilk h the city in half an hour.—

topm lab rrra rrsirif4' there, it would
dive Ulu company $OOO a day, or $187,-

1000 a ye:tr.—Penna. 7Wegraph.

REWARD OF GALLANTRI.—The
nati Times says : On n recent trip of the
Ben Franklin from Louisville to cinein-
nati, she landed at West; ort to put off a!
young German girt and her' hither, who 1,
was old and decrepit. As they were walk-
ing the plank the girl became giddy and
fell into the river. Capt. Byington, who
was going on shore with them, without
hesitation jumpedin after her, and her fa-
ther did the same. The father, instead of
lending her any aid, would have been

drowned but for the exertions of Mr. Kil-
kiln, the mate, and one of the firemen of
the boat, Who got the yawl down in time to

save him. In the .ful I dess of the old man's
heart, he offered his daughter in marriage
to either the Captain,or the mate; but, as

they bothhappento be Intirried men, they
wore compelled to decline .the generous
offer.

The Boundary line between 'the United
States and lklezico.--The ‘initial point"
of boundary between the United States
and the Republic. of Mexico was fixed and
acknoWledged on Wednesday, the 10th
of October. There were pre.sent some
forty :persons, including two American la.
dies and qfficers, (from the garrison at San
Diego.) It falls about seventeen miles to

the southward.of the town of San Diego.
The Joint CoMmission, composed,'of the'
two ,Commissioners and ,two Surveyors,
had signed an inscription; which was writ-
ten :and ; hermetically Sealed a glass
bottle. This was buried,below a post pla-
ced in the, center ofa circle thirty feet 'in
diameter,'lnariced Otit for a monument to

be erected ;hereafter.

'L'ie .anstitution, of the 'State ofbati-
Arida appears' to be the best provisions
from, the constitutions of the other States
of the 'Union, and its adoiAlort:,is highly
Creditable to the intelligence of the people.
The right of suffrage is. given :only' to' the
white male citizens of the United States,
and to life white male.citizens of Mexico,
'who shall have elected to become citizens
ofthe United States under the treaty o

' • Vel 7 e ;••

Queretaro, but it allows the Legislature,
by a vote of two-thirds, to confer the right
on Indians or their descendants, in special
case.,_, Very stringent limitations are im-
poswl pit the:wower of the Legislature to

involve th 6 State iii debt, and in respect to

corporations and their liabilitieq very.
sound provisions arc adopted: The kiln.
duties oldie State and die free admission
of colored emigrants willueet with much
Southern opposition.—Mila. Dollar. ,

Crime and Criminals in Nay York.
—New York contains nearly if not .quite
bairn million of people. An official; re-
port say that tiniong this number there are
but 3500 professional .prostitutes, 10 pro-
feSsiontil burglars;! 20 professional' pick,-
pockets, 50 Peter FunkS; 24 panne' thieVes,
male and females, 10 professionalhotel
thieves, 300 till, entry and Five ' Point
Ithieves, 900 dock and juvinile . thieves. of
all sorts, and 50 female shoplifters 'Even
this estidiatethe Express thinks is too large,
and it adds, in proportion to the population,
immy of the interior counties are more de-
praved, and send a larger number ofcon-
victs to the State Prison than New York
city and county, though it is a very com-
mon notion that great cities arc more mor-
ally depraved than the country. „

'

Sal*lainls Union Magazine.
The Acknowledged Blnekwood of America.

PROSPECTUS FOR 1E450
The publishers ofSartain's Magazine of

Literature and Art, announce to the read-
ing public, that whilst their Magazine for
1849 is acknowledged tube superior• inev-
cry respect to any other published in the
country, they liuyo made arrangements
whereby the Magazine' for the next year

will excel all its former issues.
The Literary department Neill remain

under the control of its present able Edi-
tors, Prof. Jonri S. HART, of Philadelphia,
and Mrs. CAROLINE Kiaxi.AND, of New
York, who, besides articles from their own

Pens evert• month, have secured contribu-
tions from thC best authors in Europe and
America.

Mr. SARTAIN has entire control of the
Pictorial Department, and besidecinbollish-
meats from his own burin, he will be as-

sisted by some of the best Artists in this
country

TERMS
Sicgle Copies 25 cents.

One Copy $3 per annum, and a primium
of either a portrait of the late ex-Presi-
dents .1. K. Polk, W. H. Harrison, group
of the Washington Family, Benj. West,
or Henry Clay. Either ofthese engra-
vings is alone worth $3.

Two Copies $5 per annum, and either of
the above premiums to each subscriber.

Five Copies $lO per annum, and an extra
Magazine and one of the premiums to
the agent or person getting up the Club.
'laving made an arrangement with the

publishers for copies ofthe celebrated Inez-

zotinto Picture, "The Death-Bed of John
Wesley," we make the following

Liberal Oiler!
One Copy of the Magazine one year, and

the Wesley Print, $3, or 20 copies of
the Wesley Print, and nine copies of Sar-

tain's Union Magazine for $3O.
Remember, the impressions arc not from

a worn-out English plate, but from a new
plate engraved in the !lighest style of the
art. Those sending their money earl.-
will get proof impressions.

OFFER EX TR AORDINARY 17
. Any now subscriber, sending us Five

Dollars prior to the Ist of February, 1850,

shall receive in return full sets of Sartain's
Magazine for 1849 and ISSO, and two

volumes of Campbell's Foreign Monthly
Magazine, and the Washington or Taylor
print, thus securing upwards of 3000 pa-
ges of literary matter, and upwards 01,100,

engravings for s.i.
The,post town sending the largest num-,

her ofmail subScrihers for the eyar 1850,1
prior to the Ist ofApril next, together with'
the advance payment, will be untitled, gra- !
tis, to the same number of Sartain's Mag.
azine, air the year IMSI. For the second

! largest list each subscriber will be entitled
Ito one of our premium plates. Itemem-
ber' these plates are of a large size, and

I suitable fur a parlor ornament.
Persons wishing to get up a club, will

be supplied with a specimen number, by
lwriting for it, and paying the postage.—
Terms invariably in advance. Address

JOHN SARTAIN & Co.
Philadelphia.

ROBERT MAN LEY ,

(mural& AN. QAJELLawa
MAKER.

THE subscriber respectfully informs the viii

zoos of Clearfield county, that 6u bus coat.

monced the shove named basilic:won the shop
formerly occupied by J L. Cut tie, (Fri and reit

prctitilly solicits a share 01 public patronage.—

1.10 flatters himself that lie can furnish work to

all persons who may he pleased to call. to their
entire satisfaction. lie will keep on hand

Cabinet-work and Windsor. Chairs
of every description. Upholstered chairs made
to ordcir. •

ALSO, Dentist, Invalid, and chamber
Chairs--Chaii Beds and Bed Chairs.
Ccrl'hu Bed Chair can ho converted from the

Arm chair :o a complete bed in two•minotes, and
also will fold to the smell compass that can be car•
vied under the . arm. It is particularly 'suitable
fin"ltlilitary officers and Professional gentlemen.

N. B.—Coffins made in the neatest mariner and
oti the 'shortest none°.

ROBERT MANLEY.
Clearfield. July 23.1849.—Gin

NEW CABINET & CHAIR
Manutactorli.

IM subscriber respectfully inTornteitho publicT that Ito line commenced the above mon'
tioned business, in oil its various branches, in the
borough of Clearfield, directly opposite the Moth-
diet Church, where, be is prepared to manatee-.
lure.CABINET-WARE AND,CIIAIRS,
n the most Alartible manner, hopes by strict
attention to'businese, to merit and receive a share
of publie, patronage,

DTCOFFINS tatide Warder on the slierlost'n6-
- - ' C CAMPBELL;

Clearfield, June 18, 1849,

GObEI'S LAbY'fi Bode FOR 1850, Cillaj(l4AlL
THE OLDEST MAGAZINE IN AMERICA. To Clergymen. Post-masters, Teachers of

. Sabbath-Scoots, Book Agents, Stu-
In 1849, the Lady's Book gave 010 pa- ! dents, and Heads ofFamilies.

I
, ies—which is 116 inure than one, and i Aoents trended in crery section of the U. S. to sell

148 more than the, other Philadelphia ,
•

Sear s Piet:oral Family Annual;
meuthly. lie gave 281 cngra vings—a.
lilting which were 20 colored, and 93 full AN ILLuirraxruu 'Won't, comprising a

fine belles tit eilllleilltlliMenld A% iih iiiteicsot g de-

mur—which is 130 more than one, and , / Craw I ti,l,seriwionsin 011 U 1lOW Aortic largeo
180 more than the other. 400 ',Apo, Mr puffy hound in guilt, nod Inters;

Most of the old features of the Book in the must finished sc)'le or modern book making

that Were siv popular last year, will be re- Price only Two Dollars.
tamped, and new ones added as they may This splendid vo'nene cuntprises within itself a

suggest themselves to the publisher. complete Library or Useful and Entertaining

A -New Novel, by W. Gilmore Simms, Kanuviedge, cum:Nised la form. lumilifir in sty Ire
will be one of the features for 1850. ; copious in nilormalion, embracing an eximisi%e

Ilige uI sulji els The engravings (.iver 200 in

We have long stood at the head of the ;; ,:umber) are strictly illustruti‘ e, being repreemc

Magazine world forour contributions; they ; ,a,/,„,„ of nritio,scenery costuin, C. Aianaerc

are alWays moral and instructive, and Ainnamenti )Fe. I`.

Sikh fie may be placed before a family tinrcri ealinitietion the above work will ho pros

without hesitation. This department Is; bounced by ev, ry inte3 gent pt r•un under,viti.oso
,under the tOntrol of Mrs. SARAH J. HALE,r abbPleerVnlivn " ins) come its ime ut the most stirs

presents f ir n lather to present to his family,'
whose name alone is sufficient guarantee a, regards b„,i, the gaa:ity and „amber of tie em.

for -the propriety of the Lady's Book. bellishmente nod the pure ( haiacter of i.s curt-

We have much more than fulfilled all lents lu prepncing every article tor its pages

impro mg end iour promises, and. enter upon the year I the
wig but

loom lino .been used to niimit.flo•greatest ea ..,.u 1 no n,trumme char-

; with a new one, which to those who know I miter. , .
us—and Wh.4.dbes, net?--will believe.— ' To men of enterprise nod tact ttlin work alone

Godey's Lady's Book for 1850 shall sup. 0n.,4s no opportunity fir prolhonto employment

pass that for 1946i' and exceed all racwa.; icuinm to be met with . Th•re is ogre iinyil in
•-

-
'

•
: ° the Union where a right, honest and welkilispris

ZitiOS past, present and to come' ..
„ ; (El person can tail selling from 50 tu 200 volumes

TERMS CASH IN ADVANCE. ' ' nccurding to the population
All persons wishing sample copie too exam no or

One Copy one year $3, with any two of procure subscribers %%iih, can receive I ar.,m9re.

the following splendid premium plates:— substantially honnil in paper Cu'. ers*—the postage

"Death-Bed ("rites. John Wesley,""Wes• not exceeding 30 cents on each volume so tair•
ley Preaching in the Gwenap Amphithea- twhlrit ste,cle-T,onlin.t ,tiime ar tE'er: iti:thc ur ie ONE DOLLARrDsoOnLrLeAsißdes. iin
tre,'' " America Guided by Wisdom," only wivitiiirdrctenchot n Post 0111.-e. he can•ob..

'General Taylor and Old Whitey,"Like- , lam a copy of the FAMILY ANNUAL.
ness of Rev. John Wesley,"Do. ofhis co-! V, Persons in "itiii"marinci. wishing to act as

laborer, Rev. John Fletcher,'—the last Agents may obtain all the replied° information

l lii),,llal.rlr ar l,blybl nu ,g, in itilitteilisii(tilit.ecort:biehre.y moili ineb eenprv ila•two, though separate engravings, we count I
only fig one premium. in ~rIIIIIg, let cosh person mention his Post Office

Two copies for $5, and any two of the county ants slaw.

above prints to each subscriber. I ttoBEIIT SEARS. Publisher.
No• 128 Nassau et., N. V.

Five cpoies for slo,anand extra copy ,•NoTe..--Tlie gill) bind v,e are allowed to fur-

Of the Book, and any two of the above CD- ! sold under the Post Office Law.

gravings to the person sending the club. 7.0 publishers of Newspapers throughout
Eleven copies for $2O, and an extra the Unital States.

copy ofthe Book, and any three of the a- I •,,*Neuseapers copy ing this rid re rtisement , en-

bove enaravings to the person sending the sire, welt diiipinyed, ne above, without any alter

club. atian or abridgement (including this notice) and

Any person sendings3 i" "vancc' Me. (i•nseubjeciot totheirorder.)rtns, shallreceive agcolvingefitihefouArNlNlll 14,
subscription for 1850 and 51, twill be en-;!„aling ,/,(e/ to the publisher Oct 12•

titled to any four of the above engravings.
For $2O in advance, tun copies of the;

Lady's Book will be sent, and a copy of
either of the above magnificent prints sent
to each subscriber. I

For $3O, we will send ten copies of the'
Book, and thirty of any of the above en-
gravings.

Single numbers of the Lady's Book 23

cents.
The above are large-sized parlor prints,

and cannot be purchased at the stores at

less than three dollars each.
The town sending us the largest num-

ber oprnail subscribers for 1850, will be
cntitl€d to the Lady's Book for 1851 gra-
tis; and the next in number, each subscri-
ber shall receive any one of the above
plates. Address L. A. GOI)EY,

113 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Co N su no
In all Chrh.thinizoil roritilrio•: onl3sl ),

Innti r proportion of dolithr than nov oth.ir ',doily Olio

nllhch the human fondly: nod. until ition I..vr year.,

them lino not Lean noy nrioun rime !y to stop tho dr. onto

Fion or the dostro3 Cr. Bill IIIAV_

BRANT'S INDIAN
PUBION MT 1111,S 111

Cuer.• rtry ~on of the most ttrnitgly matkrd an d di.ecl
oped mere 111 pulmonary Conourniori,n-111:.1d. undoubted
cases of ulerrotrd and dbecteld LL".,.GS—#II4.II hortleoo en

sea no were never. behave Cored I.y toly oilier un•dicino
11W7iy hOprir” o•rre annr n` 111, n•

to have prol,ol.lllCell by phy•hdatto and i t tend, to he

ACT!' ALLY DVINO, Seine. who had their bin nil cloth"

made, have been cured. and yet Its e--othero. se los it Wns

said would not live another tiny, lire non• ua well on I
hearty lie they ev Vl' Were.

It p0,01.1,..,r all the elenn•lt: and rrifyllus
poorly at powerful mind Heti, t! ae the pretininurn
we cull
BRANT S INDIAN PURIFYING EXTRACT
This differs f min amt. brenoss this lion.ussio. rtnral
Mrdiratio0s which 810 yolliarly evinptol to, and 111,1 Oat%

tinily to uuu

Coughs and Consumptions,
and nil aim:ivies of a fallln.harymaw, Ia

usually pros., 10 intal milder urdionly treatllica,.

tiwylatnrk tic
Breast, Throat, Lungs, and Licari.

Thin D.l LSA 4en!.l and rums Uirms In thr f.a n nn
el.:where initrtmLy, nn rrrtniufy an d ne.ii ,r

1. •NG ENT ACT CHrt, and /wits Mee, err, ~,illy

hales In cures Nine cHat I of Couvh .,
01 Te, i,after all other remedies have faiird to do RtuA

Whole Sale Grocery,
MARKET CANAL St., HARRISBUTIG, PA,

& E C. EBY:always krep a large wort-J. MCIII of Groceries 11 hi elt they coo /, ne

low ns they can I,e pi/abased in the Atlantic el

tire. We would Immo

200 Bags Rio Coffee.
100 do Laguira do
20 1111ds. Porto Rico Sugar.
20 •do N. Orleans do
30 do S. H. and Syrup Molas.
30 Chests Imperial andY. H. 'l'ca
1000 Sacks Ground Alum Salt.
500 barrels Mackarel and Shad.
500 kegs Nails and spikes.
2000 lbs. Bacon sides and should.

ALSO—Mote Lead, Oil Ivrpev. [Oran & Slinew
and al: the leading artmles in trade. Niel,. loot.

and Lumbermen nould do veil to call and t.ce

lir !VCR,
r and Iron taken fur g.o ds.

Ilarrtsburg Nov. 1.1. 18,19.3.n

ftED A: BROWN PILLS.
A GEN I'S for dip role 01 Dr. E. Grefli'n Ilw

Aand Brown Ptlls in Clearfield county.

Richard Slane, Clearfield.
Bigler 4. Go. do
John Patton, Curwensville.
1. L. Barrett, Clearfield Bridge.
Thonurs McGhee, McGhces Mill.
_David Kinport, Cherry Tree.
P. TV. Barrett, Luthcrsburg.
Clark ratchin, Girard township.
Levi

iftc.'llmTrty, Burnside township
Jas. .111;Gi.rk, Philipsburg, Centre co.
June 19, 1'449.

Thousands of Constunptions
and atonic (loughs, abundantly prnre it. unfailin,
airy in such diseases, and its untioaltfril Clll,Olyr povl.
and soothing, healing inuparties. in tile lA.. ing coin

plaints and diseases, viz.: .gpittittAt of fita-1
the Lun,rs, Pain in the Brian and Si!.'
VOW Complaints, Palpitation of the !hart, Md. a
turn, Dynent,ry and Summer Complaints in Citibitra and

Adults, Adhrna, and ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES & COMPLAINTS.
No remedy that has been offered to the piddle has

seen ha{fas certain and effectual in correcting ALL the lu
gidental wraknehtes and irregularitith of thelemnie „.•x. rm
BRANTS PULMONARY BALSAM. It mike.; no (In

ferenco whether the derangement be eurpretrian eras.

or other incidental weakness—lt REGULATES AI. 11

itrengthening the system, re m/I:zing the rir.•rri n'inn , oto

toothiner and allaying NERVOUS IRRITAI;;1,11 y cu
our rampAters for proof.

CONSUMPTION.
A Dying Woman Cured !

We state this cure to prove the power tosore life, •• hen

this 11.11,8AM is used, oven altar the person is considered
by physicien anti friends to be in the lan stages of dben,

—actusily dvkag— end. in ads ease. so far gone that the

shroud and burial rinthee were bought. Fur the parcieu
tars of Ode case. and the respectable and undoubted proof
of all the circumstances and facts, wo refer to out

PA NIPTI LETS.
Tldr enre was effected on Mrs. 7.111.1 DYFi ['MA N. 0'

Bataan Spa, Saratoga Co., N. F. We ran 11rruvr. I,evat..l

8 doubt, teeny others dram equally an inn!!

mumble COCO of Coughs end CenrumptiouiC/f7WD,whlri,
were prono.unced in by skilfulphyalcians.

' ' LIVER COMPLAINT.

Estate of Susannah Widentire, Dfteatirll.
o 11, 1: Lereby given that Leiturs ld adintni ,

tuition puce het , granted to tic stilp.erther

1111 tire estate of busittlyttli IVitlenttre, lain of Pent,
toy. Ciearlield rouuty, ilereased—ull pertit,st
hirer nig themselv, s indelded to s MI I tin le me re•

quested to matte payment withutil delay. anal Mote
Ituytng thorns agninnt the s prekertt thou
duly aullientienied for settlement.

NVIDEMIRE, Ad.lllr.
Nov. 22, 1849.

See the cure of Pr. Hubbard., of Stamford, CI., and utkcr6.

Dyspepsia
Sec the cure of 7'. S. Wilcox, merchant, of Anicn, Wyo
ming Co., N. Y., and many more, la our rainphh la.

Pyseatery & Sinnmer Complaint
Chydren and are attnay• cured, Irdlay Chiblren

will become jttehy, healthy, and hearty, and grow mildly,
by tbd use nt UM; BALSA Nf. •

Nomother need ever mourn the death of her child by
Clinlrrn lurnnttuu whihi tecthing, If muyrs

BALSAM ha talminloh reii. It rliould
for such mins, given In largur than the ordinary dons.

NEW GOODS
At the Cheapest Corner.
ut.: sub.rriber ling just received, at his old

Lstrind, u fresh supply of FALL awl \\ INTER
GOODS, consisting of

Dry Goods, Groceries, Queens-
ware, Tinware, a large lot of

READY MADE CLOTHING,
Sole and Upper Leather, Hard-
ware, Iron 4 Nails, Hats, Caps
and Bonnets, a very large and
good lot of Boots and Shoes,
Salt—Ground Alum 4 Western,
Drugs, Paints and Dye-stuffs,
Buffalo Robes, Cedarware, Sad-
dlery—ALSO, Cook and Nine
plate stoves,

An of which will bo sold low for CASH or ill ox•
hangs for Country r.-roduco. Call and look at

onr stock. JOHN PATTON •
Curwensvihlo, Oct 2L3,'49.

FAttfd FOR. SALE.
rpm: xubseriber Idlers fur sale nn excellent

JL farm, containing

AGENTS.
; •

E. & W. F. IRWIN, Clearfield
ISAAC SMITH, CUPWittni//e,
S. & F. K. ARNOLD, Luthersburg.
C. R. EARLEY, Ridgeway.
J. L..LiNDEumtrru, Caledoniii. •

`D. S. 'DEAlimp, • Brookville.
Nov 30,1849-4

100 Acres,
situate in Kgrthaus townshp, Clearfield county,
about three miles froth Korth:lns. FIFTY acres of
which is cleared, and in good order, and prolec•
ted with good fences. The improvements are a

DOW

PLANK PRA=
HOUSE, A 111..fi5.: LOG BARN,

and a young and dully APPLE ORCHARD. and
to well supplied with good sPrings of water.

Tho a buvo farm %sill ho sold on reasonatilo
terms Apply to tho subscriber on tho premises.

MICHAEL EISENMANN.
October O. 1849,-6m.

BLANKS for sale here.

In' ii

F•tomnever, perhaps, n Medicine brueglit before die.,

public, that Im in.so•sliert time won Pectin repiita.'•
hen as M 5 .14; 1.1STEII ' S LL-111.:41 LUG OR
%Vont!) SALVE. A lmost every person thathsti,
made trial of it, Speaks warmly in its praise. One has
been r mired I); it. ul the must print al Beeliniatism ;)

auetlirr. ii the Pile.", a third of a troublesome pain in
the side, a fourth al a tin e;ling in the limbs, &c..
it it d res not gite immediate relief, in every CllBO, it
can du 110 injury, bang applied outwardly. As ana•
tiler evidence ol.the wonderful healing power pos.
„5„„,.,1 111 . this salve, we subjoin the folliming Cede'
!kale. from u respectable citizen u 1 Alaidericrcelt
township, in this county:

MAIDENCRI:EK, Berlis cu., Mardi 30, 1847.
Mesns. Ritter & Co —I desii eto inform you that •

was entirely cured of a severe pain in
alvo
the ha%chichick, bYthe use, of All-llealing S, ,

purcluised from you. I Buffered with it for about al'
tit night was unable tosleep. During that

time I tried rations remedies, which were preseribed;
for me by physicians and other persons, withoutrecek ,

ring any relief, rind nt lust made trial of this Salve;"
with a result favcirable beyond expectation. 1 amil
now entirely free Iroin the pain, and enjoy at night s'
peaceful and sweet sleep. I have also used the Salve
since for Toothache and oilier compluinte, %silk 84111 k
lir happy results. N'our friend,

JOHN HOLM BACII,

Around the Box arc Directionsfor using
lister's Ointment, for Scrofrila, Liver Complaint,
Erysipelas, Mier, Chilblain,Scald fiend SoleEyre,
Quincy. Sore Virout, Bronchitis, Nervous Afrelions
Pains, Disease of tic Spine, Bead Ache, Asthma,

Deafness. Ear Ache,! Burns. Corns, all Diseases of
the Skin. Sore Lips, Pimples. 4v., Stiffness of t
joints, Swelling of the Lanhs, Sores, Rheumatism,

Piles. Cold Feet, Croup, Swelled or Broken Breas4;
Tooth Ada!, Ague in the Face.

irr me Ointment is goodfor any part if the body.,
or limbs when inflamed. In sonic (uses it should bo!:
applid often

CA 11110.V.— No Ointment trill be genuine um•
less he name of JA3IES MeAl.l,lSi ER is writ.

ten with 0 pen on ct'ery label
PRICE TWENTY FIVE CENTS A BOX.

For sale by my Agents in all the principal cities

land iGICIIS 175 the (Tailed States ond by Diuggisls!
generally JAMES MeALusTut,

Sue Proprietor of the oho% e Medicine. '!

(*".PriCc 25 cents per bar.
AGENTS:

E. rf• W. F. Irazin,
Messrs. Arnolds, Luthersburg.
John. Patton, Guru:east:die.
Levi Lutz, Frenchville.

Clemfield, Tan. 15, 1849.-1 y

New Goods.
aI 4KEIALLVD af)7

W01: ;I) in:rr:pencnidi the p niniti,;:.:(u.r gireenrir oslll,;leunl
he ha' juni received and in norr opening at Ids

old stand n large ar,d sidr asorinient of •

FALL & WINTER
600215.,

ConsiNting in Part (yr •
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,.

'Tinware, Queeuswarc. Boots
and Shoes, Hats, Caps and
Bonnets, Drugs, Nails and
:;ass, Spanish Sole-leathe4,

Brass Clocks, Confectionary;
etc., etc.,

Together %%Atli a number of articles too num- •
croon 10 mention, ail or %shirt' %yid be sold IoW

for Cash or cschavgt d Mr country produce.
nor.

Estate of Jonathan it. Ames, deceased...,
Lt:TrErs of d,..ltnittintritton hat ing been graii

it d to the t•ti1,....r,t0 1.1 WI the t•data of Jutts,

than If. Amts. Inc' tit J to, thit), Cloarllehl
county. decd pt Nolo, 10 de.

11..:11111hi Palil crime %%I:1 present them Jell
authenticated for settlement, an,' all per.,onsite
dchied to the prime are r«rieetril to tnithoper
nient delay.

ANN AMES, Adllll9JOHN J. WELcH,
•

Oct 31. 1849 —l9. 1,11

Division Ordcrs No
!lead Qiiarte re 14 Ii Division UniroyalMilitia of Pennsylvania,

LKWIETUWN. Oct ober 19.1810.".
In accorthir.ce ith General Ordete,

issued by the Adioniiii General, detill
10th Oztuher, 1849, and approvedby
him Excellency, the Commandenid!
Chief, the 11111 day of Ottuber,llA,
the Geiieral and Stall Oflieets endotti
eery el the Line, id ihe Fourteenth 1),i;
vision'of the Uniformed I%lollin of Peat.
xylvania, are hereby instructed ,Vlk

Jura the undress Crock Coat and Fflt
ngo Cap of the army of the United States, aces
ding to their respective rank. Officers es Int

procured the full dress Uniform wilt nut be ell
led by this order, but all others are required.
conform implicitly thereto. -

It is a source of gratificntion that Os !Neel
cy, the Commander in- chief, line relieved thee
errs of the Uniformed Militia of Penney!*
from n useless and burdensome expense, anal
flowed a Umlurin convenient and becoming,i l
in strict ni eurtlance %%kb the simplicity
republican institutions.

IL C. 'TALE.,
Major General 14th Div.. U. M of Pena:

I. L. BAB RETT. Aid de Camp.
•

Brigade Orders No. 1...•-
DrDead Quarters 4ih Brigade, 14th DO

vision of U. Al. of Pennsylvania.
CumEt:emu:, November 5, 1849.

In accordance with the foregoing Order
Major General the Officers of the 4.h (irigade,l,
Division of the Unitormed Militia of Pentr)l„ ,
Ma. are hereby required to conform thereto.

JOHN PA'llOll. :'''
Brig

A M. HILL*, Aid de Cutup.
' " -

Pieces B'ach 1:34t0 ands Brown cloth for D .,

6 coots, for solo by BIGLER 61511

A Pieces heavy cloth fnr Over coating.fe!4 by BIP.t.E4'
.!

VPair klankote for Qvor coate—new styi
ale cheep et BIGI,KR&Ce

MI
!SEIB


